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Water Load Bags  

Dynamic Rigging Hire have available for hire a large range of the Seaflex™ Water load bags, Seaflex are leaders in 

water ballast bags with the full range designed, manufactured, tested and cer*fied in 100% compliance with LEEA 

051 guidelines. Seaflex water load bags comply with the 6:1 drop test and the only water load bags to achieve this 

safety factor.  

Whether it be one single 1,000kg  bag load tes*ng a small davit arm or hoist right through to a large overhead 

bridge crane, crawler or mobile crane Dynamic Rigging Hire has more than 500 tonnes of water load bag capacity 

on hand from our Melbourne facility. We can supply a company representa*ve to look a4er the on site logis*cs at 

any site on the eastern seaboard.  

Water load bags have the unique advantage over solid steel or concrete weights in that their packed weight and 

size make the transport to and from site very easy, for example to conduct a 132 tonne test all equipment to 

test the crane only took half a semi trailer and needing only a standard forkli4 at either end.  

Water load bags are the preferred load test weight for offshore pla8orms due to their ability to get on the 

pla8orm by tender vessel or in the case of the smaller bags they pack small enough to load in a helicopter.  

We also hold fire hose adaptors, lengths of fire hose, gate valves and of course calibrated load cells.  
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Water Load Bags  

Unit  Packed  Filled  

Type Kg L W H Tare (kg)  Diameter Height  

1-WLB 1,000 .5 .35 .25 22 1.6m 1.9m  

5-WLB 5,000 .9 .5 .35 58 2.2m 3.1m 

10-WLB 10,000 1.1 .5 .4 85 2.3m 4.8m 

20-WLB 20,000 1.2 1.0 .55 160 3.2m 5.5m 

35-WLB 35,000 1.2 1.1 .8 240 4.15m 6.6m  

50-WLB 50,000 2.1 1.2 .8 420 4.2m 8.0m  

We stock the most popular fire hose adaptors 

for the differing state fi@ng/threads and those 

used on ships and offshore. 

Fire threads Vic/TAS/SA/NSW/QLD 

Stortz couplings 38, 50 & 65mm 

Camlock 2”, 2½”  

Bri*sh Instantaneous coupling (BIC)  

No other water bag provider in Australia holds 

the range of fi@ngs and adaptors as we do! 


